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SummarySummary

The OPTOMED Project The OPTOMED Project aimedaimed at the at the developmentdevelopment and and 
transfer of innovative transfer of innovative instrumentationinstrumentation and and 
methodologiesmethodologies usedused in in OphthalmicOphthalmic surgerysurgery toto
enterprisesenterprises of of TuscanyTuscany operatingoperating in the in the fieldfield of of OptoOpto--
electronicselectronics and in hospital care in the and in hospital care in the mostmost importantimportant
university university clinicsclinics and and hospitalshospitals. . 

SpecificallySpecifically, the OPTOMED project , the OPTOMED project hashas set up set up 
prototypesprototypes of new of new surgicalsurgical diodediode laserslasers, , instrumentsinstruments
forfor ophthalmicophthalmic diagnosticsdiagnostics, and new , and new pharmaceuticalpharmaceutical
formulationsformulations of of photosensitisersphotosensitisers ..



Introduction:Introduction:
LaserLaser--induced suturing of induced suturing of biotissuebiotissue

Welding (soldering) processes of biological tissues Welding (soldering) processes of biological tissues 
induced by laser radiation have been studied at the induced by laser radiation have been studied at the 
experimental  level for applications in various experimental  level for applications in various 
surgical fields, e.g. to suture and repair blood surgical fields, e.g. to suture and repair blood 
vessels, nerves, tendons, skin, etc. vessels, nerves, tendons, skin, etc. 

They are based on laserThey are based on laser--induced activation of the induced activation of the 
endogenous collagen, which behaves like a endogenous collagen, which behaves like a 
thermally activated gluethermally activated glue



LaserLaser--induced suturing: induced suturing: 
Examples of surgical applicationsExamples of surgical applications

Laser welding in cerebral bypass surgeryLaser welding in cerebral bypass surgery
(work in co(work in co--operation with the Institute of Neurosurgery, Catholic Univ., Rooperation with the Institute of Neurosurgery, Catholic Univ., Romeme

Laser welding for the suturing of cerebral Laser welding for the suturing of cerebral 
arteries could offer significant arteries could offer significant 
advantages, such as the reduction of advantages, such as the reduction of 
blood occlusion time (10 min. compared blood occlusion time (10 min. compared 
to 45 min. of conventional surgery), to 45 min. of conventional surgery), 
reducing the risk of cerebral damagesreducing the risk of cerebral damages



LaserLaser--inducedinduced weldingwelding ((solderingsoldering) of ) of cornealcorneal tissuetissue isis
anan originaloriginal proposalproposal mademade byby Luca Luca MenabuoniMenabuoni
((ophthalmologistophthalmologist) and Roberto Pini () and Roberto Pini (physicistphysicist), ), whichwhich
receivedreceived the the approvalapproval of the of the ItalianItalian HealthHealth MinistryMinistry toto
performperform bothboth prepre--clinicalclinical and and clinicalclinical experimentationsexperimentations. . 

Laser Laser cornealcorneal weldingwelding

ItIt isis proposedproposed forfor useuse in the in the 
transplanttransplant of the cornea, in of the cornea, in 
substitutionsubstitution of the of the conventionalconventional
continue suture, continue suture, asas wellwell asas toto closeclose
the the cornealcorneal cut cut producedproduced in in 
cataractcataract surgerysurgery. . 



The laser The laser weldingwelding techniquetechnique isis basedbased on the on the applicationapplication
of a of a photosensitizerphotosensitizer (i.e. a (i.e. a dyedye solutionsolution) in the ) in the cornealcorneal
cut, cut, followedfollowed byby irradiationirradiation of the cut of the cut withwith a a diodediode laser laser 
emittingemitting at 810 at 810 nmnm. The . The rolerole of the of the photosensitizerphotosensitizer isis toto
obtainobtain selectiveselective and and locallocal absorptionabsorption of of diodediode laser laser 
radiationradiation onlyonly byby the cut the cut edgesedges, in , in orderorder toto activateactivate
cornealcorneal collagencollagen and produce and produce tissuetissue fusionfusion. . 

Laser Laser cornealcorneal weldingwelding

The The repairedrepaired cut cut isis waterwater--tight,  tight,  
withwith a a goodgood mechanicalmechanical resistanceresistance
and no side and no side effectseffects ((suchsuch asas heatheat
damagedamage).).



Advantages of diodeAdvantages of diode--laser corneal suturinglaser corneal suturing

Expected improvements of laserExpected improvements of laser--assisted suturing in assisted suturing in 
corneal surgery (especially in corneal transplant): corneal surgery (especially in corneal transplant): 

Simplification of the Simplification of the sugicalsugical procedure and reduction procedure and reduction 
of the intervention time (3of the intervention time (3--5 min. vs. 305 min. vs. 30--45 min.)45 min.)

Reduction of suture material and, consequently, of Reduction of suture material and, consequently, of 
postpost--operative inflammation (foreign body reaction)operative inflammation (foreign body reaction)

Reduction of postReduction of post--operative astigmatismoperative astigmatism

Better and faster healing process (3Better and faster healing process (3--6 months as 6 months as 
compared with 12compared with 12--18 months of conventional surgery)18 months of conventional surgery)



ObjectivesObjectives of the OPTOMED Projectof the OPTOMED Project

Design, Design, constructionconstruction and and developmentdevelopment of new of new demonstrativedemonstrative
prototypesprototypes of of laserslasers,  ,  photosensitizersphotosensitizers, and , and intrumentsintruments forfor
ophthalmicophthalmic diagnosticsdiagnostics byby TuscanTuscan enterprisesenterprises
ConductingConducting studiesstudies aimedaimed at at prepre--clinicalclinical experimentationexperimentation, , 
validationvalidation of the of the developeddeveloped technologiestechnologies and and relatedrelated surgicalsurgical
methodologiesmethodologies
DefinitionDefinition of of clinicalclinical protocolsprotocols byby fourfour of the of the mainmain ophthalmicophthalmic
clinicsclinics of of TuscanyTuscany. . 
EvaluationEvaluation of of economicaleconomical and social impactand social impact of the new of the new 
technologiestechnologies and and surgicalsurgical proceduresprocedures in in comparisoncomparison withwith the the 
traditionaltraditional onesones. . 
ActivitiesActivities of of diffusiondiffusion, , disseminationdissemination and trainingand training through through 
meetingsmeetings, , conferencesconferences, , exhibitionsexhibitions, and , and postpost--docdoc
specializationspecialization coursescourses. . 



PartnershipPartnership

2 Public 2 Public ResearchResearch CentersCenters

4 4 OphthalmicOphthalmic ClinicsClinics of of TuscanTuscan UniversitiesUniversities
and Public and Public HospitalsHospitals

8 8 EntreprisesEntreprises ( 7 of ( 7 of themthem in in ““Area Obiettivo 2Area Obiettivo 2”” ) ) 

OtherOther coco--operationsoperations withwith: : 
2 University 2 University centerscenters of of experimentalexperimental surgerysurgery
2 2 DeptsDepts of the of the FacultyFaculty of Medicine of UNIFIof Medicine of UNIFI
1 1 DeptDept of the of the FacultyFaculty of of ElectricElectric EngineeringEngineering of UNIFIof UNIFI
1 1 DeptDept of the of the FacultyFaculty of of PharmacyPharmacy of UNIPIof UNIPI



PUBLIC RESERCH CENTERSPUBLIC RESERCH CENTERS::

•• Consorzio CEO Consorzio CEO -- UnitUnitàà CLAM (Centro Laser Applicazioni CLAM (Centro Laser Applicazioni 
Mediche), Firenze Mediche), Firenze –– GroupGroup leader, project leader, project managingmanaging

•• Istituto di Fisica Applicata Istituto di Fisica Applicata ““Nello CarraraNello Carrara”” -- CNR, Firenze CNR, Firenze ––
TechnologyTechnology transfer, transfer, preclinicalpreclinical researchesresearches, , diffusiondiffusion and and 
disseminationdissemination

OPHTHALMIC CLINICS OPHTHALMIC CLINICS –– EvaluationEvaluation of of preclinicalpreclinical teststests, , 
recommendationrecommendation forfor clinicalclinical protocolsprotocols ::

•• Clinica Oculistica II, Dip. Scienze Chirurgiche Clinica Oculistica II, Dip. Scienze Chirurgiche OtoOto--NeuroNeuro--
OftalmologicheOftalmologiche, , UnivUniv. Firenze c/o . Firenze c/o P.CareggiP.Careggi

•• Dip. Scienze Dip. Scienze OftalmologicheOftalmologiche e e NeurochirurgicheNeurochirurgiche, , UnivUniv. Siena. Siena

•• U.O. Oculistica, ASL 4 PratoU.O. Oculistica, ASL 4 Prato

•• U.O. Oculistica, ASL 10 FirenzeU.O. Oculistica, ASL 10 Firenze

Partnership: Partnership: PubblicPubblic OrganizationsOrganizations



ACTIS ACTIS srlsrl, Firenze , Firenze –– DevelopmentDevelopment of of diodediode laserslasers
MolteniMolteni Farmaceutici Farmaceutici spaspa, , ScandicciScandicci (FI) (FI) –– DevelopmentDevelopment
of the of the chromophorechromophore
ITAL TBS ITAL TBS spaspa, Pisa , Pisa –– AnalysisAnalysis on on clinicalclinical costscosts of the of the 
new new proceduresprocedures
CSOCSO-- Strumenti Oftalmici Strumenti Oftalmici srlsrl, , ScandicciScandicci (FI) (FI) ––
DevelopmentDevelopment of of cornealcorneal topographstopographs and and aberrometersaberrometers
Gestione SILO Gestione SILO srlsrl, , ScandicciScandicci (FI) (FI) –– OpticalOptical componentscomponents
and and systemssystems
EUREL EUREL srlsrl, , ScandicciScandicci (FI) (FI) –– ElectronicElectronic componentscomponents
Loto d.i., Firenze Loto d.i., Firenze –– FiberFiber systemssystems forfor diodediode laserslasers
EL.EN. EL.EN. spaspa, Calenzano (FI) , Calenzano (FI) –– Production and Production and 
commercializationcommercialization of of diodediode laserslasers

Partnership: Partnership: Private enterprises Private enterprises 



ActivitiesActivities: WG and WP: WG and WP

The project The project waswas organizedorganized creatingcreating 3 3 wokingwoking groupsgroups ((WGWG) and the ) and the 
activityactivity waswas carriedcarried out in 15 out in 15 monthsmonths accordingaccording toto 6 6 working working packagespackages
((WPWP). In ). In bracketsbrackets, the # of , the # of monthsmonths (M) (M) forfor eacheach WP are WP are indicatedindicated::
WG1: WG1: Transfer andTransfer and
developmentdevelopment ofof
industrial productsindustrial products
PartPart.: .: TechTech.  .  enterprisesenterprises
+  public +  public researchresearch centrescentres

WP 1WP 1 -- DevelopmentDevelopment of of diodediode laser laser systemssystems (M1(M1--M7)M7)
WP 2WP 2 -- DevelopmentDevelopment of the of the systemssystems forfor ophthalmicophthalmic

diagnosticsdiagnostics (M1(M1--M8)M8)
WP 3WP 3 -- DevelopmentDevelopment of of photosensitizersphotosensitizers (M4(M4--M9)M9)

WG2: WG2: PrePre--clinical testsclinical tests
andand validationvalidation
PartPart.: .: ResearchResearch centrescentres, , 
university university clinicsclinics, , otherother
university university deptsdepts

ML 4ML 4 -- In vitro and in vivo In vitro and in vivo prepre--clinicalclinical studiesstudies
(M2(M2--M11)M11)

WG3: WG3: MedicalMedical, social and, social and
economical evaluationseconomical evaluations ::
PartPart.: .: ResearchResearch centrescentres, , 
university university clinicsclinics, public , public 
hospitalshospitals, , evaluationevaluation centrescentres

ML 5ML 5 -- DefinitionDefinition of of criteriacriteria and and protocolsprotocols forfor
clinicalclinical applicationsapplications (M7(M7--M14)M14)

ML 6ML 6 -- EvaluationEvaluation of social and of social and economicaleconomical
impact (M11impact (M11--M15)M15)



ACTIVE SENSORS SRL

AlGaAsAlGaAs diode laser @ 810 nmdiode laser @ 810 nm

Fiber optic delivery system with fibers of 200/300 Fiber optic delivery system with fibers of 200/300 µµmm core core diamdiam..

Hand piece to be used under surgical microscopeHand piece to be used under surgical microscope

The diode laser for cornea suturingThe diode laser for cornea suturing



+

Corneal topograph+eye aberrometer
Total aberrometry: it measures the total 
modification of the light front wave propagating
in the eye, including the astigmatism induced by
the cornea + aberration on the retina due to light 
transmission in the eyeball



PhotosensitizerPhotosensitizer
for corneal weldingfor corneal welding

Diode laser radiation at 810 nmDiode laser radiation at 810 nm is used in association with an is used in association with an 
exogenous dye (exogenous dye (photosensitizerphotosensitizer), i.e. a solution of ), i.e. a solution of IndocyanineIndocyanine Green Green 
characterized by high optical absorption of the diode laser lighcharacterized by high optical absorption of the diode laser light.t.

Advantages in comparison with Advantages in comparison with 
other laser approaches:other laser approaches:

Very low laser power Very low laser power 
(< 100 (< 100 mWmW, 5, 5--10 W/cm10 W/cm22))

Selective and localized Selective and localized 
welding in the cut, only in welding in the cut, only in 
presence of ICGpresence of ICG

Absorption spectrum Absorption spectrum 
of ICG in corneal tissueof ICG in corneal tissue

Diode laser Diode laser 
emission lineemission line

IFACIFAC--CNRCNR



Results of histology exam. in a follow up study up to 90 days :Results of histology exam. in a follow up study up to 90 days :

the healing process was found to develop in a shorter time and the healing process was found to develop in a shorter time and 
with less inflammatory and foreignwith less inflammatory and foreign--body reactionsbody reactions

the architecture of the cornea regained an almost physiological the architecture of the cornea regained an almost physiological 
aspect with continuity of epithelium and endothelium and aspect with continuity of epithelium and endothelium and 
regularly organized collagen fibers in the regularly organized collagen fibers in the stromastroma ..

CONTROL day 15 CONTROL day 7 LASER day 7 

H&E 
H&E 

Experimental studies on the healing processExperimental studies on the healing process
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H&E H&E 

Experimental studies on the healing processExperimental studies on the healing process
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Experimental studies on the healing processExperimental studies on the healing process



PromotionsPromotions of the OPTOMED Projectof the OPTOMED Project

The project The project waswas promotedpromoted and and publicisedpublicised byby meansmeans of:of:

•• A brochure (in A brochure (in ItalianItalian and and EnglishEnglish) ) printedprinted in 2000 in 2000 copiescopies, , 
whichwhich waswas usedused in in allall the public the public occasionsoccasions of of diffusiondiffusion..

•• A web site, A web site, reportingreporting the the objectiveobjective of the project and the of the project and the linklink
withwith the the partersparters

•• ParticipationParticipation toto 5 5 meetingsmeetings and and exhibitionsexhibitions
•• 5 5 scientificscientific articlesarticles
•• SeveralSeveral communicationscommunications toto nationalnational and and internationalinternational

scientificscientific conferencesconferences
•• AboutAbout 20 Press 20 Press reportsreports, , articlesarticles in in nationalnational newspapersnewspapers, , 

interviewsinterviews
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BeneficiariesBeneficiaries of OPTOMED of OPTOMED resultsresults

1)1) The The industrialindustrial sectorsector::
Technologies Technologies relatedrelated toto innovative innovative pharmaceuticalspharmaceuticals and  and  
instrumentsinstruments withwith applicationsapplications in in ophthalmologyophthalmology, , whichwhich werewere
previouslypreviously developeddeveloped asas prototypesprototypes in the in the TuscanTuscan scientificscientific
axisaxis, , werewere transferredtransferred toto a a groupgroup of of enterprisesenterprises working in the working in the 
fieldsfields of laser of laser technologytechnology, , opticsoptics and and electronicselectronics componentscomponents, , 
ophthalmicophthalmic instrumentsinstruments, , pharmaceuticalpharmaceutical productsproducts, , economiceconomic
consultingconsulting and planning and planning forfor the the HealthHealth System.  System.  AllAll of of themthem
havehave the the capacitycapacity toto engineerengineer, mass produce and market , mass produce and market suchsuch
productsproducts and and instrumentsinstruments

The project The project hashas developeddeveloped a network of public and private partners a network of public and private partners 
whichwhich enabledenabled itit toto attainattain innovationinnovation transfer in transfer in variousvarious applicationapplication
fieldsfields. . BeneficiariesBeneficiaries couldcould bebe identifiedidentified asas followsfollows::



BeneficiariesBeneficiaries of OPTOMED of OPTOMED resultsresults

2)2) The The medicalmedical fieldfield::
InstrumentsInstruments, , pharmaceuticalpharmaceutical productsproducts, and innovative , and innovative 
proceduresprocedures werewere createdcreated and and testedtested in in fourfour importantimportant university university 
clinicsclinics and and hospitalshospitals in in TuscanyTuscany, , thusthus involvinginvolving the final target the final target 
consumersconsumers duringduring the the actualactual developmentdevelopment phasephase. . ThisThis enablesenables
the project the project toto guaranteeguarantee thatthat the the productsproducts are a are a validvalid match match withwith
itsits intendedintended consumersconsumers in the appropriate in the appropriate contextscontexts, , thusthus
favouringfavouring theirtheir distributiondistribution and and useuse on a on a largelarge scale.scale.



BeneficiariesBeneficiaries of OPTOMED of OPTOMED resultsresults

3)3) The public The public healthhealth systemsystem, in , in termsterms of of bothboth economiceconomic and and social social 
advantagesadvantages. . 

3.1)3.1) EconomicEconomic advantagesadvantages:  :  
•• a a reductionreduction inin lengthlength ofof averageaverage hospitalhospital staysstays ((surgerysurgery in in 

a day hospitala day hospital as opposed to longer hospitalizationas opposed to longer hospitalization););
•• smaller expensessmaller expenses duedue toto thethe lower numberlower number of of checkups checkups 

necessary duringnecessary during thethe healing processhealing process
•• lower relapselower relapse raterate
•• reducedreduced expenditureexpenditure forfor eyeglasseseyeglasses and vision and vision correctioncorrection

3.2) Social3.2) Social advantages referred toadvantages referred to health benefits for patientshealth benefits for patients andand
to improvementto improvement inin their qualitytheir quality of life.of life. SpecificallySpecifically::

•• technicaltechnical//surgicalsurgical advancementsadvancements in in cornealcorneal transplantstransplants
and in the and in the suturingsuturing of of cornealcorneal woundswounds

•• more more efficientefficient healinghealing withwith lessless astigmatismastigmatism



Positive Positive aspectsaspects of of multidisciplinaritymultidisciplinarity

•• OPTOMEDOPTOMED’’s s managingmanaging waswas carriedcarried out out byby researchresearch centerscenters, , whichwhich
hingedhinged on on theirtheir previousprevious experiencesexperiences in in coco--ordinatingordinating quitequite largelarge
and and multidisciplinarymultidisciplinary researchresearch projectsprojects. . 

•• BesideBeside researchersresearchers and and industrialindustrial engineersengineers, , the working the working groupsgroups
includedincluded alsoalso the end the end usersusers, i.e. , i.e. ophthalmicophthalmic surgeonssurgeons,  ,  whichwhich
providedprovided anan immediate immediate validationvalidation of the of the instrumentsinstruments duringduring design design 
and and engeeniringengeeniring phasesphases. . ThisThis helpedhelped toto harmonizeharmonize demandsdemands of the of the 
end end usersusers and and engineeringengineering constrainsconstrains, , shortheningshorthening the the timetime--toto--
marketmarket of the of the productsproducts. . 

•• The management The management hadhad strong strong interactionsinteractions withwith the the RegionalRegional
steeringsteering committeecommittee byby meansmeans of the of the groupgroup of of expertsexperts nominatednominated byby
the the TuscanyTuscany Board in Board in orderorder toto verifyverify the the accomplishmentaccomplishment of the of the 
resultsresults. . ThisThis alsoalso helpedhelped a a transversaltransversal coordinationcoordination withwith otherother
projectsprojects carriedcarried out in the out in the samesame program program frameframe. . 



ObstaclesObstacles in in termsterms of design and of design and implementationsimplementations

•• MANAGING PROBLEMS: MANAGING PROBLEMS: SmallSmall enteprisesenteprises and and hospital hospital clinicsclinics whowho hadhad
no no previousprevious experiencesexperiences in in coco--ordinatedordinated projectsprojects feltfelt the the participationparticipation toto
a common a common strategystrategy asas a a constrainconstrain or a or a loselose of time. of time. MoreoverMoreover, , theythey
encounteredencountered big big problemsproblems in in facingfacing bureaucraticbureaucratic and and administrativeadministrative
managingmanaging of the project. A of the project. A simplificationsimplification of of administrativeadministrative proceduresprocedures
wouldwould help in the future help in the future toto improveimprove thisthis figure. figure. 

•• TECHNOLOGY PROBLEMS:TECHNOLOGY PROBLEMS: DuringDuring the the developmentdevelopment of the project of the project wewe
realizedrealized thatthat onlyonly innovationsinnovations thatthat werewere almostalmost mature mature forfor the the industrialindustrial
developmentdevelopment hadhad the major the major possibilitiespossibilities of success. of success. SometimesSometimes the the 
innovationinnovation appearedappeared ““tootoo innovativeinnovative”” forfor the the industrialindustrial processprocess, , 
especiallyespecially whenwhen researchresearch centerscenters proposedproposed the the wholewhole design of new design of new 
devicesdevices. . ForFor exampleexample, , wewe realizedrealized thatthat wewe couldcould more more effectivelyeffectively achieveachieve
the goal of the goal of industrialindustrial production of a new laser production of a new laser forfor cornealcorneal suturingsuturing byby
modifyingmodifying and and implementingimplementing existingexisting laser laser devicesdevices, , ratherrather thenthen
proposingproposing completelycompletely new new technologytechnology..



Production of a Production of a prepre--seriesseries of of diodediode laserslasers forfor clinicalclinical teststests ((66)  )  

ClinicalClinical phasephase: : teststests of of cornealcorneal transplanttransplant ((2020))

PerspectivesPerspectives of of futurefuture developmentsdevelopments
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Production of a Production of a prepre--seriesseries of of diodediode laserslasers forfor clinicalclinical teststests ((66)  )  

ClinicalClinical phasephase: : teststests of of cornealcorneal transplanttransplant ((2020))

PerspectivesPerspectives of of futurefuture developmentsdevelopments

Design of new Design of new instrumentsinstruments forfor ophthalmicophthalmic surgerysurgery

New New ProjectsProjects and and NetworksNetworks::

Network Network forfor OptoelectronicsOptoelectronics in in TuscanyTuscany

Network of Network of OpticsOptics of of MediterraneanMediterranean CountriesCountries

ClinicalClinical Project on Project on laserlaser--assitedassited ““LensLens RefillingRefilling””
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